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Smmil fwinm. enoe in certain Unes of farming will, 
no doubt, continue the good work 
which has been carried on by his pre
decessor, and will even extend it as 
circumstances permit.

Mr. Robertson has addressed no less 
than forty-four meetings of farmer, 
since he started his mission in the 
month of May, Several of these meet
ings were held in this County. Those 
who have attended them say they were 
very instructive. The charts shown 
give the comparative value of the 
different crops that are grosfa on the 
farm, and their feeding value ; also 
their relation to feeding cattle for beef, 
or making milk, 
whatever that these lectures are of 
special value to our agriculturists. 
Mr. Robertson was, for many years, 
an extensive farmer and dairyman, and 
can, therefore, give valuable informa
tion in a very practical and instructive 
manner. We heartily wish the farmers 
generally would take more inter
est in these matters than they have 
done in the past. Careful observation 
and oloee study are necessary in every 
business in order to attain success, and 
that of the farmer is no exception to 
the rule.
perhaps, larger and more varied than 
that of almost any other profession,and 
it requires all the study he can give it.

solid, less changeable, and more elastic, that in 72 years this family has cost Ger- 
The aluminum can he added up to a pro- many at least $1,250,000 in almshouses, 
portion of 7 or R per ^$nt without any trial courts, prisons and correctional 
inconvenience. The fusibility of the m-t tulium. 
glass la slightly increased, while its 
ductility is not sensibly diminished. The 
only disadvantage of the aluminum glass 
is that it may be slightly colored by the 
iron oxide the aluminum is liable to con
tain as an impurity.

For centuries the finest and richest- 
colored turquoises have come from Persia, 
but these mines are now almost exhaust
ed. New Mexico, according to Hunt, 
is now the principal source of supply, 
and the search for these stones has proven 
the most profitable gem ininit.g in the 
United States. The total American sales 
from 1890 to the beginning of 1894 were 
not leas than $600,000. While much of 
the prodoot 1» pale in color, a consider
able quantity ia of robin'a-egg blue, eqmd 
to the 6neat Persian atones, and a single 
piece is reported to have sold for $4,000.

The vegetation of South Africa ia said 
to be the richest in the.world, not only in 
the nomber of species, but also in the 
astounding variety of plenti of special 
and peculiar type. Hundreds of those 
are quite local and restricted to very 
circumscribed areas. As these will soon 
disappear altogether nnleea protected, Sir 
Ferdinand von Mueller has appealed to 
the Governor of Cape Colony for a 
reserve-ground for the preservation of the 
rare forms.

A cock of aluminum and ebonite is now 
made in London for chemical works and 
other industries in which acid and corro
sive fluids have to be controlled. The 
use of aluminum offers a great advantage 
over numerous well-known alloys in 
being not ao poisonous as leal.

The chief improvements made by the 
followers of Roentgen have been in the 
line of concentrating the X-rays ao aa to 
give sharper shadows. A French physi
cist, M. Guuy, now proposes a new kind 
of focua tube in which the cathode is in 
the form of a portion of a cylinder, which 
focuses its rays open a very narrow 
platinum atrip, from which they pass as a 
line that become» scarcely mote than a 
point at the place where it if made to 
strike endwise sgainst the glass wsll of 
the tube. Glass it ia well known, ia 
very opaque to thi Roentgen ray». Prof.
A. Roiti has therefore devised a Crookes 
tube in which an apeiture in the glass is 
closed by a cap of aluminum, which 
serves aa the anode end through which 
the rays pass more readily than thiough 
the a'de of the ordinary glass tube.'
Photographs of bones, etc., shoe that the 
new tube gives decidedly increased 
sharpness of definition. In pictures taken 
to show the interior of bones some de
tails of structure are l ist through over
exposure, and a pi m for getting view» 
of all parts is to expose a pile of half a 
dozen or more sensitive plates together.
If the top plate is suitably exposed for 
the least transparent tissues, the plates 
lower down will have the exposure neces
sary to show other portions.

A remarkable and probably unique 
method of avoiding the disfigurement 
which often results from the loss of an 
eyeball has been described by Dr. E.
Oliver Belt, of Washington. To prevent 
the common sunken appearance of 
the artificial eye which baa long bent 
a problem for ophthalmogiats, as well as 
to ensure a firm holding of the artificial 
eye, he inset la a globe of fine sponge, 
into which the healthy tissue grows, 
yradually absorbing it. This novel opera
tion has been performed in five eases, 
with faiily good results in all. It is 
claimed that the method not only has 
advantages over others in recent cases, 
but that in oases in which the eye was 
removed long ago, the sunken appearance 
may be remedied by reopening the wound 
and inserting sponge.

The idea that the spleen is an organ of 
defense against microbes has been tested 
by Messrs. Courmont and Duffan, biolo
gists of Lyons, It was found that rabbits 
from which the spleen had bees removed 
were more readily attacked by certain 
bacteria than normal rabbit», while, on 
the other baud, other very virulent 
bacteria were much less fatal to the 
animals deprived of the spleen.

The curious colors of aluminum alloys 
have been investigated by Dr. Charles 
Margot. The alloys of white metals are 
usually white, but an alloy of 78 parts of 
gold and 22 of aluminum, is brilliant 
purple, and one of 78 paits of platinum 
end 28 of aluminum i% bright yellow. In 
these cases there seems to be true chemi
cal combination. The structure is crystal
line, and the alloys fall to powder when 
lightly struck, this property making them 
unfit for use in coinage and for other 
purposes.

The Harvard College Observatory now 
maintains eight meteorological stations in 
}'eru,the principal one being at Arequipa,
8060 feet above sea-level, and 80 miles 
from the ooast, The station on the sum
mit of the volcano El Misti, 19.200 feet 
above the sea and 10 miles northeast of 
Arequipa, is the higheet in the world.
The other stations are at Mollendo, 86 
feet above gee-level, flank of El Misti,
16,700 feet ; Alto de los Bueeoe, 13,400 
feet; Cuzco, 16,100 feet; Santa Ana, 3400 
feet; end La Joye, 4,140 feet.

In a case reported by Dr. W. L.
Shanks, e patient was swollen from head 
to foot as a result of ivy poisoning, but 
in ad hour after bathing in a solution of 
sodium hyposulphite was attending to 
bnsineaa as usual.

Mure argon has been found by Kellae 
in exhaled air then in air before inhala
tion, leading him to infer that it is an 
impôt tent element in the animal economy.

by earth sod masonry. The object of tbs 
instillation of the plsot is to obttin s re
volving search-light. The light will be of 
greet power sod will control the entrances 
by the Eastern Passage and Drake’s Passage, 
and also all of the western entrances north 
of York Redoubt.

The total population of the earth is esti
mated at about 1,200,000,000 souls, of 
whom 32,214,000 die sooually—i. «., so 
average of 98.848 a day, 4,020 an hour and 
67 a minute. The annual number of blithe, 
on thu other hand, ia estimated st 36.702,- 
060—i. «., an average of 100,800 a day, 
4,200 an hour and 70 a minute.

The other day, several prominent ladies 
in Sr. Joseph, Missouri, connect id with tbs 
Law and Order League, which hse been 
osoeing the errest of saloon men, were 
standing across the street witching those 
who entered Kibler & Sesver’e saloon. 
Liter they ventured to the front of the 
••loon, when they were invited inside. 
The bar room, which is the finest in that 
ciiv, was filled with peuple, among them 
many business men. 
horrified watching the men drink, sod they 
remained there for half an hour. They 
were invited to par.iiipate, bat refused, 
end were shown through the building, 
which inolndes wins rooms and gambling 
rooms. They remained for two, honre in 
the eetablishment, which was in the 
time vieited by hundreds of people. Before 
their departure they said they did not sop- 
pose it vaa a plane like thab To edd to 
the excitement, they took a ride to Benton 
Barber with some of the saloon men. The 
affair is the talk of the town and Rev. Mr. 
Btesdy ia so mad that he may try to have 
their names diopped from the church roll.
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WHEN You fry fish or oysters in Cot---B r^r* 
tolene they will not be greasy. Ц 
Always have the skillet or fry- gj 
ing pan cold when the Cotto- » 

lt.nr is put in. Remember that Cottolkne heats to the cook- S 
ing point sooner than lard and that it must not be allowed to bum. K
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)RTH A GUINEA.
Dominion Party Politics ia the Pro

vincial Administration.

The outepoken sentiments of Hon. 
Chief Commissioner Emmerson at 
Newcastle on the proposition of certain 
agitators of mischievous strife over 
Dominion issues in the field of local 
politics, will meet with general ap
proval throughout the province. The 
St, John Globe has led one or two 
papers of smaller influence, but similar 
to it in desire to jiromote party discord 
rather than the good government of the 
country, to commit themselves to a 
senseless agitation, but the outspoken 
sentiments of Mr. Emmerson, who is 
the head of і he Dominion Liberal As
sociation in New Brunswick,will go far 
to give the quietus to the Globe’s 
attempt to make mischief There is no 
question of Local Government policy 
which can involve Dominion issues and 

.there is every good reason why the 
best men of both parties "should not 
unite in conducting the administration 
of provincial affairs. The Local Gov
ernment would be in a most absurd 
and unsatisfactory position if it at
tempted to conduct its departmental 
affaire on Liberal or Liberal-Conserva
tive lines. Imagine the Local Govern
ment officials and outside employees 
being all of one Dominion party com
plexion. Think of scalers being chosen 
primarily because they were Liberals or 
Conservatives and not On account of 
their knowledge of and experience in the 
duties they were to perform ; imagine 
oar supervisors and road commissioners 
being obliged to have a certain Domin
ion party complexion in order to give 
them the initial qualification for office. 
Picture oar sheriffs being obliged to 
subscribe to the Dominion politics of 
the New Brunswick premier in order 
to prevent himself from being turned 
out oi office ! We might go on to the 
extent of odorous to show the absurdi
ties into which the St. John Globe 
would plonge the administration ol 
provincial affaire, but they are so mani
fest that there is little danger of any 
persons of normal and even political 
balance being misled by the proposi
tion. It will run its course like 
many other of the Globe’s fads and 
idiosyncrasies, and we shall bear no 
more of it after a month or two, by 
which time that paper will have some 
other political lunacy to amuse itself 
with.

r Hen. A. 8- Blair hn a Constituency-

A BOTTLE,
P*8 BALSAM OF H0REH0ÜND

jgfe-' Lite accounts from Queens and Sun- 
bury announced that Mr G. G. King the 
present member for that constituency has 
resigned his seat in Pai Lament and that 
the Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of Rail
ways, will offer for the vacancy. As Mr. 
Blair represented Queens in the local 
legislature to the entire satisfaction of its 
electors it is not at all likely that he will 
meetfwith opposition.

Election Protests.
Fredxexcton, Aug. 1. —In New Bruns

wick, election protests have been filed 
againet the return of Mclnerney of Kent, 
Powell of WeatoioiUnd, McAllister of 
Restigouche, Ganong of Charlotte, Hale 
of Carleton, Costigan of Victoria, King 
of Sunbury and Queens, Ellis of St. John 
city, Tucker of St. John county, Dom- 

Л«11е of Kings, and Foster of York. The 
only seats unprotected are those of Rob
inson of Northumbeiland, Blanchard of 
Gloucester, and Lewis of Albert.

Francois Xavier LeBlanc is the petit
ioner against Mr. МЛпегпеу and his 
a‘torney and agent is Allen O. Earle ; 
Melvin Steeves is tl/e petit ouer against 
Mr. Powell, and Mr. Allen O. Eirle, the 
attorney and agent ; Edward Al-xander 
is petitioner against Mr. McAllister, and 
Henry F. McLatchy, the attorney and 
agent.

Halifax, Aug. 2.—Election protests 
have keen filed against every Conserva
tive candidate elected in Nova Scoria 
except Dr. Borden of Halifax, and 
papers are about ready iu his case. The 
Conservatives have eo far protested the 
election of Cupp in Digby, McLennan in 
Inverness end Flint in Yarmouth. 
Others will follow.

Montreal, Aug. 2 —By to monos 
evening the elections in Beauharnois, 
L*Assomption, Two Mountains, Mas* 
kinonge, Three Rivera, Yamaska, Ste. 
Année, St. Lawrence, S\ Antoine, 
Laval and perhaps others will be con
tested.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—A protest has been 
tiled against the return of the two Liber
als for Ottawa. Tno local Conservative* 
say there it abundance of evidence to 
upset the election and in the event of a 
new election a re-united party will return 
two Conservatives without doubt. The 
two Hamilton seats and many others will 
also be protested.

Halifax, Aug. 3.—In Prince Edward 
[•land elec-ion ptt turns have been filçd 
against Hackett for West Prince, Mc
Donald for Kings, Martin for East 
Queens and Yeo for East Prince.

Victoria, В. C., Aug., 3.—Five pro
tests were tiled in this province.
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*
Я when rightly used, never imparts to food any dis- 
я agreeable greasy odor or flavor. For pastry or any 
1 shortening purpose, but 
8 %the quantity that was 
8 formerly used of lard, is 
8 necessary, if Cottolene
Я Look forth» trade-marks—"Col(ole*•" and eteerN Aeed *i —(ton-plant %ertath—on every tin.
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Dangers or SpringC- WARMUNDE
bBh The women btood

■a OFFERING

■' SPECIAL Children die in the spring.
Blotches bloom in the spring.

Boils break out in the spring.
Women weaken in the spring.
Men lose energy in the spring.

Pimples protrude in the spring. ,
Old people suffer in the spring.
Malaria is deadly in the spring.

La Grippe spreads in the spring.
Doctors’ bills grow in the spring. > 
Undertakers thrive in the spring.

All diseases germinate in the spring.
Scott’s Sarsaparilla sells in the spring.

“Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the most popular and successful spring 
medicine we sell. Everybody uses it.”—J. D. Tddd, druggist, 
Queen St. W., Toronto. Write Mr. Todd, or any other drug-

BARGAINS
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WTOfflB, CLOCKS, JlWgLLBY,
Silverware A Novel tine,

-
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w. an ,M to wétoom. vUtore, pleased to .bow 
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Г. WABMUND*.

Hie field of study is,

Вхгоижмсев Watcumahhs 
Comer, Chatham, N. B. I
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Fleer Bates treat the West etc-
The eonfereooe between the Chatham 

Board of Trade end Meeere. J. N. Suther- 
l«nd end J. D. Chipmen of the Canada 
Pacific Railway and Superintendant 
Hoben, of the Canada Eastern Railway, 
which took plane Wedneedey 29th ult was 
briefly referred to by the Advance last 
week, but not euffioiently eo to disclose 
the mente of the question at issue." I-. 
is well keown by Miramiohi merchant, 
that Chatham has always- been kept at a 
disadvantage by both the Intercolonial 
and Canada Pao'fio Railways in the 
matter of freight rates on flour coming 
by the carload from the west. Flour 
wee carried to Piotoe, Point du Chene, 
Sack ville, Moncton, Fredericton, Halifax 
and other distributing -centres—tome of 
them furnishing much lee* busmeto of 
this kind than Chatham—at eight-*cents 
per barrel under the Chatham rate. With 
some of time points Chatham it a com
petitor in the floor business end the 
discrimination made by the railways was 
eo manifestly unreasonable end unjuat 
that it became the subject not only of 
protest, but also of practical action with 
• view of remedying the grievance. A 
beginning was made by the Chatham 
Board of Trade last winter, when it w-.e 
proposed to negotiate with the manager» 
of the Gulf Porte Steamers or other water 
rente carrière between the St. Lawrence 
end golf porta, in order to seoertsin what 
could be done in order to secure faiier 
rates for Chatham. The president of the 
Board, Mr. W. S.Lcggie, having worked 
the matter on those lines to a practice! 
issue, wee enabled to eo present it to Mr. 
Chipmen,—who it the travelling mari
time freight agent of the C. P. R.— 
that hie principal, Mr. Sutherland, and 
he were induced to come personally to 
Chatham on. Wedneedey 29th, accom
panied by Mr. Hoben of the Canada 
Eastern to confer with our Board of 
Trade. The meeting was well attended, 
end Mr, Loggia, aa president of the 
Board and the member of the committee 
who had carried on the correspondence, 
explained the situation and presented the 

’ grievance. He wee supported 
along the lame lines by Senator Snowball 
and other large handlers of floor end elan, 
in » very
Mr. Wettere, the Chatham agent of the 
Canada Eastern Railway.

Mr. Sutherland, who appeared disputed 
to deal fairly in the matter, could not, 
as » practical man, fail to appreciate the 
aitnetioo. He wee made to realise that 
steamers, which competed with the rail
ways in freights to Prince Edward Island, 
Point da Chene, Piotoa, etc. could do 
the same to Chatham, and that our 
merchants would combine and secure a 
service by steamer unless the railways 
placed Chatham on the tame fooling in 
respect of the floor tariff aa thoee com
peting points. The claim» made were 
of the greeter force too "in view of the 
fact that the haulage to Chatham ia 
shorter than to almost any other of the 
place» named. It wee, therefore, to be 
expected that the demande of oar mer
chants should be met, end it lx gratify
ing to know that Mr.Sutherleod conceded 
them with good grace and promised to 
communicate hit rirws to Mr. Bos worth 
the general freight traffic manager of the 
Canadian Pacific, and recommend that 
the Chatham rate should be the same ss 
thoee given to the competing points 
named on ell carloads healed over the 
C. P. R. from points of original shipment 
on that line.

Statements made by My, Hoben, of 
the Canada Eastern showed that that 
road had already done much in the way 
of reducing its rate» to meet the views 
of Chatham b usinées men end induce 
them to patronise that line, end it was 
shown by Mr. Wettere end others that a 
preference for the Oenda Eastern and 
0. P. R., was shown to в Urge extent 
by Chatham shippers.

Mr. SotherUpd directed attention to 
the fact that theOanadigo Pacific Railway, 
with e view of promoting burineaa with 
at, now ran в daily freight car between 
St. John end Chatham vU Fredericton. 
He e«id, whether there wee much or 
little freight, that ogr wee sealed in St. 
John and cams through daily,end he hop
ed onr business people would show their 
appreciation ef thil special service by 
directing St. John bonnes with whom 
they did bnsinees to ship their goods hy 
it over the 0. P. R.

Several members of the Chatham Board 
referred to this service and said it was 
very satisfactory end teUsble and that 
they received freight by it one day earlier 
then by the L C. R.

The conference being ended, e vote of 
thanks to Meeere. Sutherland end Hoben 
was moved by Senator Snowball,seconde d 
by vice president R. Flanagan end pasted 
nnanimooely.

PICKED UP AT SEA

HUGH McLAUGHLaN,
, , VtofEMOO’S Point.
JalF ЩК1ЯК.

A NORTHUMBERLAND BYE- 
ELECTION.■ajSf'Y

BHHl gist for particulars.Ш :

W. T. H ARRIS Allan A. Davidson Elected 
by Acclamation.

The Nomination Proceedings-

Speech by the Membsr - elect, and 
Addresses by Hon. Messrs, Tweedie, 

Dunn, Emmerson, Labillois and 
Mr. John O’Brien M. P. P.

Scott's Sarsaparilla
All dealer», $1.00 per large bottle. | One teaspoonful a dose»

USE 8COTT8 8KIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION I
FOR SALE BY CLIFFORD HICKEY, CHATHAM, N. B. 9
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TRY IT.

Going out of the Business.«вії іЯР
- EtoSsü*

вь<~"
«Muet Clothe. U Mon with In tèe real-fa of

ernment towards the lumbering industry 
end the Crown Lands. Mr. Davidson re
ferred in general terms to the importance of 
this industry to Miramichi and said that 
while he would never urge a sectional 
policy or preach parish politic, it waa right 
that proper claims shcold be urged by the 
community most interested in those claims.

The lata Government bed » certain fixed 
policy in relation to the Crown Lands, The 
administration of the Crown Land Depart
ment under the Surveyor-General who had 
jest reigned that office, wee « etateaman- 
like end fair one. He had held the Crown 
Lends as » public trust to be administeied 
for the greatest benefit of ell, neither con
ducting the management at would a rack- 
renting landlord, nor yet wasting the 
people's heritage. And he had thie satur
ant» that the terns policy would be con
tinued by the present Government and that 
the present Surveyor-General would continue 
to administer thet Department along the 
same Нове в» had been done under hie pre- 
deoeaeor. The people had lately approved 
the method of administering that treat and 
he (Mr. Davidson) was in accord with that 
method and hie views, ae stated in hie card, 
had evidently met the approval of the 
people.

He would not forget that he had been 
elected by acclamation—a man untried in 
political life. It wae not as if he bed come 
back for re-election or aa if he had taken e 
stand on some important question end bed 
some to them to have snob decision 
approved. Still this fact remains^ they 
had returned him by aoolamation, the men 
who knew him beet had put thie high honor 
upon him. It waa not to be expected, nor 
yet to be desired, that hie decisions would 
meet the approving judgment of all. Mira- 
miohl men were not of -that nature, but 
whatever might oome or whatever might 
go, this fact would always remain—that he 
was elected with the consent and good will 
of all and ha would always remember it 
end think of it in endeavoring to faithfully 
dieoharge the duties ef the trust reposed in 
him. [Mr. Davidson’s remarks were ap
plauded throughout.]

HON. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY TWSEDIE.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie congratulated Mr. 
Davidson on being elected by icolsmstlon 
in Northumberland. It wee a high compli
ment for the electors of Northumberland 
county to pay him. The speaker knew 
from experience that it wee not often that 
an aspirant for political honors in the oount)i 
waa allowed to take a seat in parliament 
without a fight. The speaker had been 
trying for years to get an election by tool*- 
motion but to 1er had failed, though he 
generally got there. He felt prend to think 
that Mr. Davidson had enooeeded aa he wee 
in a certain since hie Godfather at thie 
time. He hid eat over 20 увага ago with 
hie father the Hon. Mr. Davidson in the 
Honte of Assembly for four years and the 
most pleasant relatione had existed between 
them. He had found him most honorable 
in company end trusted that the earns 
friendly feeling that had exieted in the peat 
with the father wonld be continued in the 
future with the eon. Mr. Blair, who had 
been the leader of the looal government 
•inoe 1882, going out of provincial govern
ment had necessitated • reconstruction of 
the cabinet and Mr. Mitchell was the 
choice ot the oounoiL The present govern
ment had been formed without regard to 
party lines, and be believed it was the 
proper way to oonetruot the government of 
a province. It would be nowise to intro
duce Dominion polities into the local house. 
Would the people of thie county osre to 
have scalars, high road commissioners, 
and other provincial officers appointed on 
eooonnt of their services to either party ? 
The speaker believed not and thought that 
it would not be the wisest or beat eouree to 
pnrene. He was againet mixing up federal 
and looal politics and thought that the beet 
interest! of the province could be eerved by 
husbanding the resources of the province 
and carefully administrating it* affaire and 
thoee that were associated with him be
lieved ae he did in this matter.

He had accepted the office of Provincial 
Secretary, after ooneulting the leading men 
of hie County. He as yet knew vary little 
of the duties of his office but could learn 
and wonld. He thought he bed met the 
approbation of the people fairly well in the 
administration of the affaire thet pertained 
to the office he had just left. There was 
one thing that troubled him on giving up 
the office of Surveyor-General, that was 
this, that the present incumbent, the Hon. 
Mr. Dnnn, wonld eclipee him in hit manage
ment of that office, and he could from hip 
acquaintance with the gentleman estera the 
people of this County that Mr. Dnnn would 
treat its great lumber Interest» fairly. The 
constituency of 8k John heil jut shown 
their ooofidenu iu the gentlemen by return, 
ing him by aoolsmatloD,

Mr. MitehsU, who now loads the Govern- 
sunt, Is a gentleman who has had en 
experience in provincial affaire, he has 
served faithfully, and well In the office that 
he has jut resigned end which he [Mr. 
Tweedie) now had the honor to hold and he 
bed the respect, confidence end admiration 
of all, not only u a publie min bat u a 
privets gentleman. Applause.

Hs was the unanlmou choice of hie

colleagues at leader end he trusted thet 
he maybe long spared to occupy the position 
Those who would like to see differeoou in 
the looal osbinet hers recklessly stated that 
they have existed end still exits but u a 
matter of fact no differeou ever existed, 
end in this the Hoc. Mr. Emmerson, who 
wu present, wonld he wu sure when he 
cornea to addrete yon, bur him out. After 
again complimenting Mr. Devidten Mr. 
Tweedie closed amid hearty applause.

HON. SURVEYOR OENIRAL A. T. DUNN.
Hon, Mr. Dunn who wu loudly and 

generally celled for, spoke briefly.
He raid this wu the first time 
he hid the pleasure of addressing the 
eleotore of this section of the country. He 
had accepted the office of Surveyor-General, 
but wu far from confident in facing the 
duties, coming t > the Department after eo 
able » men as his predecessor. However, 
he could assure them that he wonld 
endeavor to do hie beet in the interest of 
the Province and that th| affaire of the 
Department and its policy wonld be ooe- 
duoted on the same line» as heretofore.
He had met a good many of the gentlemen 
of the County interested in the lumber 
buineSt and had aatnred them that there 
would be no change in the policy of the 
Government, and thet the methods pre
vailing daring reoent years would net be 
departed from. Ho proposed to deal with 
the affaire of hie Department on a buineee- 
like basis, and from what he. had teen ot 
the business men of Northumberland he 
had no doubt it tfonld be hetiefeotory to 
them.

He deprecated the peel tic» taken by some 
of the newspapers which claimed thet 
provincial parties should be divided by 
federal issues. He uid he had been » 
Liberal ell hit life, but wu emphatically 
opposed to any proposition to introduce 
Dominion party politiu Into onr provincial 
legislature or administration. He would 
stand by hie leader whether he were a 
conservative or » liberal. The hietory of 
the put allowed that the effioirnoy of looal 
administration oonld not be promoted by 
involving It with Dominion liante, which 
were entirely foreign to it.

He could assure them, also, that the 
rumors in reference to alleged dissensions 
in the Government over its reconstruction 
were entirely without foundation. Five 
minutas after Mr. Mitchell had been celled 
on by HU Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
u leader, the reorganisation wu virtually 
completed.

In conclusion, Mr. Dunn congratulated 
Mr. Davidson on obtaining the position of a 
representative without a contest,and thought 
the County wu also to be ooogratolatad on 
having secured the eerviou ol eo popular 
end efficient a men. [Cheer#.]
HON. CHIRR COMMISSIONER H. R. EMMERSON.

Hon. H. K. Emmerson, Chief Commis
sion of Public Works, eaid he experienced 
great pleasure in being promt on tnoh an 
occasion as this, end he congratulated Mr. 
Davidson on so enepleiou end happy a 
beginning of hie political career. He oonld 
also congratulate the County of Northum
berland on having u one of it» representa
tives » young men who gave much promise 
of greet usefulness In Its public affairs. It 

happy oiroumetanu also that they 
were able to have, in the County of North- 
ember land, an electing by acclamation. He, 
himself, had no meant of appreciating the 
experience, u he had never had anything 
eo easy in hU own county—hU political 
victories being always won si the point of 
the bayonet. In the County ht had the 
honor to represent, an election by eoolemt- 
tioo wuen unheerd-of thing. He hoped, 
however, in the interest of the people, 
themselves, thet Northumberland’» good 
example of to-dey would be followed In the 
counties of Albert end Queens,

What gave edditioul interest to his being 
present wu that although hs could not olalm 
to be s son of Northumberland, hs wu » 
grandson—hie father having bun born in 
the County, and if there were no other uue 
to awaken in him an interest, the general 
ual and energy displayed by Northumber
land’s representative» In behalf of the 
County's roads end bridgu were calculated 
to challenge from him the liveliest attention.
The pertinacity of the Provincial Secretary 
always made a deep impression upon hint 
when any County expenditure in thet n-y4 
wu required, while the good-natured per- * * 
sisteooy of Speaker Burehill Invariably 
commanded hie attention, and the genial 
iuletancy of hit friend, Mr. O’Brien waa 
to irresistible thet ha always turned the 
corner when he uw him coming, because he 
knew he wu sure to succeed In getting what 
the people required whether the Department 
oonld effotd it or not.

In thie connection he complimented hie 
friend, Hod. Mi, Tweedie, on bit promotion 
to the office of Provincial Secretary.
While ' the demande of NorthumberUod 
■pun hit (Mr. Kinmsrson'a) Department 
were not always modest, he frequently 
regretted thet the means at his di.poeel 
were not at all times commensurate with 
them, hot he felt that under the guidance 
of the prêtant able and genial Secretary, hie 
bends would always be full, and if a définit 
could or would exist in ths provincial 
treasury they wonld be eetisfied that It waft 
in reality a surplus and he wu

w. T. HARRIS.

NDRDOGH’S NEW CARPET■
The New Brunswick head of the 

Dominion Liberal Association 
gives the Quietus to the St. 
John “Globe's” Attempt to 
Weaken the Government by 
the Intrusion of Dominion 
Party Issues.
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PIRRCB HOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

The

New Baglsad In Debt. Thursday lut was Nomination day at 
Newcastle for the purpose of filling the 
■eat in the House of Assembly vacated 
by the leaignat'on of James Robinson, 
Baq , M. P.

John Shirreff, Esq., High Sheriff and 
Returning Officer, opened his court et 
eleven a. m. and kept it open until 2 
p. to.

Allan A. Davidson, Esq., wu the 
only person offering, his nomination paper 
being nigntd by the following 

CHATHAM,

to aio oo ITS CONDITION W0R81 THAN THAT OP THE 
WRST.They are not Serious-

Mr. Pitts, the right hand man of 
brother Stockton who" lends the Opposi
tion,ів a cheerful kind oi person,even in 
the midst of political adversity. His 
party in Dominion politics went under 
in the recent elections,aod yet he affirms 
that the people are sick of the new 
administration and especially opposed 
to Mr. Blair, the new Minister of 
Railways and Canals. ■ Then, he turns 
his attention to the Local Government, 
end although it may be eaid to have 
just oome from the polls with the al
most unanimous endorsement of the 
people he aeys :—
. “One thing is positive, the people as 
“a whole are entirely out of sympathy 
“with tiie Local Government, and while 
“msmipnlatiog, scheming and the offer- 
“ing of portfolios may keep them in 
“power e little longer, the end of this 
“thing must oome before long.”

The unopposed return ot the new 
Surveyor-General in St John and that 
of Mr. Davidson as a Government 
supporter in Northumberland ere not 
encouraging signs for thoee who tell 
us that the people are out of sympathy 
with the Local Government, yet we 
shall probably have our jaunty friend 
of the Reporter whistling the same 
tune for many years to oome and aa 
happy in defeat м if he end his 
Opposition ool leagues were winning 
victories. We seriously believe that 
they are continuing to play at opposi
tion just because they like the game, 
and not because they ere at all serions 

. in intimating that there is anything 
wrong in the Government’s mode of 
administration. One-half of them are 
now wishing they were on the Govern
ment ride, and it will not be a matter 
of surprise if even brother Pitts will 
ere long change bis mind, Uy down 
his arms and, aooompenied by Di. 
Stockton as » political penitent, seek 
shelter and forgiveneea in the Govern
ment fold.

New Yoik, July 24—A special from 
Washington say»: Statutes recently 
issued by the census bureau shoe that, 
while the mortgages upon western farms 
amount to a large sum, the farmer» of 
the east are even more deeply in debt. 
The total valuation of the farms in New 
York end in Iowa ie almost identical. 
Yet the farm» in New York have mort
gagee upon them to the extent of $134,- 
960,703, or 43 per cent, of their total 
vaine, while Iowa’s farms are in debt 
only 33 per cent, of their value.

In Nebraska, the home of Caodidate 
Bryan, the percentage of incumbrance, 
aa compared wilh the value of the farms 
ia only 32 per eent., while in Pennsyl
vania it it 40.65 per oynt., in Rhode 
Island 42.59, in Connecticut 40 64, in 
Delaware 44.04, end New Jersey 49.64. 
The farmers of Massachusetts ere in 
debt to the extent of $11,831,941. Thoee 
of Pennsylvania owe $73,822,978, those 
of Vermont $11,962,490 and those of 
$8,667,786.

In comparison with these, the fermera 
of "thestate of Arkansas are indebted 
only $8,034,346 ; of Georgia, $1,697,600 ; 
of North Carolina,$3 757,677 ; Kentucky, 
$6,336,864.

The pei cents ge of the debt as com* 
pared with the values of the farms in 
Illinois is 34 per cent ; in Indiana 30 per 
cent ; in Kansas 36 per cent ; Michigan 
32 per cent ; Minnesota 31 per cent.

Of the western and aoutliei n state* 
there are in Illinois 101,306 families 
owning their farms free of encumbrance ; 
in Kentucky there are 118,080 in the 
same condition ; in Missouri there ere 
109,946 ; in Ohio 113.906 ; in Tennessee 
108,345 ; in Indiana 97,196 ; in Nebraska 
60,029 ; in Texas 119,098 ; in Alabama 
63,793 ; in Arkansas 76,961.

Of the eastern states there are in New 
York 97,609 families who own their farms 
free of encumbrance : in Massachusetts 
only 20,425 ; in Connecticut 14,996 ; in 
New Jersey 11,080 ; in New Hampshire 
20,310 ; in Rhode Island 3,339; in Ver
mont 14,986.

The average encumbrance on each
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PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
via. tram

Canada Eastern Bailway 
lltand Fredericton,

Leave Leggie ville 
Chatham 
Chatham Jo.
Doaktown 
Boies town
Cross Creek 10.47 am. 

Arrive Frederijton -12.15 n.m. 
’ Leave 

Arrive

L. J. Tweedie, 
W. B. Snowball, 
Geo. Hildebrand, 
J. Baxter, 
Uharlee Gunn, 
Win, J Smith, 
J. G. Edgar, 
Angus U1 ock, 
Alex. Robinson, 
D. G. Smith, 
Wm. Wyee, 
James Mowat,
A. J. Loggie,
D. P. McLac

Geo. Stothart,
J. T. Bundle,
Dudley P. Wall», 
Jam** P. Maher,
R A. Stcang,
J. B. Snowball,
R. B. Bennett, 
William M. Suiter, 
Alex Moment*,
J. McDonald, M. D., 
J. D. B. F. Msoksnsie, 
William Troy,
W. R. Gould, 

ohlan, W. J. Loggie,
R. A. Uwlor.
NKWCASTLK.

.

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a. ru. 
8.50 a.m. 
9.35 am.ШШ.Ґ

end practical way by

4.20 p.m. 
11.10 p.m. 

3.50 am. 
7.25 a.m.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic'on Joncton to 
Bouton.

J. H. Phinney, 
Allan Ritchie,
W. A. Hicktun, 
James Brown, 
James A. Randle, 
John Breeder,
O. Nicholson,
J. DeVeber Neales,
D. Morrison,
Thom. Rueeell, 
Simon McLeod,
G. A. Lounebury, 
M. Bad non,
J. D. Creaghan,
E. O'Donnell,
Chae. Call.
Thom. A. Clarke, 
John McAllister,
R. Lingley,
W. J. Russell,
A. C. Allen,
W. Mitchell,
Wm. Robineon, 
Cherlee Lay*, 
Walter J. Elliott, 
R. Fair man,
John McQntid, 
Wm. Cotiier,
P. McBvoy,
Robert Murray, 
Philip Galley,
John A. Murphy,
H. Willieton,

Patrick Henneesy, 
John Dalton,
George Stahl**,
B. N. (Ml,
H. Kethro,
Geo 8. Stothvt,
R. G. Aodeieon, 
Normau Anderson, 
Jamee Lyder,
James O Fish,
R. H. Qrimley,
R. L. Malt by,
John MoKeen, 
Edward Hickey,
A. Stewart,
J. B. Rueeell,
It. R. Call,
H. Sproul,
M. Adorns,
J. Mitchell,
J. G. Kethro,
F. L. Pedolin, M. D., 
E. Holohsn,
C. J. Thomson, 
Gregory Layton,
T. M. Stewart, 
George Brown, 
Narvnrd Jones, 
Andrew Willismson, 
H. B. Cassidy,
R. Beckwith,
John Jardine,
Jamee MoKendrick.

Portland
■OlX. “ Bostonmm
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BRIDGE TENDERS WANTED. •a
OBALKD TENDERS, marked ‘Tender for Pond 

Bridge. Bw du УІо", rill be received at the 
•Bsol Hon. J. P. Burehill, Nelson, up to *od 
including.

Thursday, 5th Auust, next,
tot tfae bonding of the bridge latUcsted .reading to 
pbu$ and specification to be seen st the ofloe of 
Hoo, L. J. Tweedie. Otutham. The lowest or say 
leader will wot мбмяагіїу be accepted A certified 
sbeck to the amount of 1rs per eem of the 
of tender, амміе payable to ths H ml Chief

іШеїЙ __ ____________ _
wtU be returned at once to unsaeseeeful

K&sr

SOUTH WEST DOOM GO. KKLftON.■ Geo. Burehill,
J, P. Burehill,
John H. Sergeant, Charles Sergeant, 
Geo. Burohiil, jr., Thos. D. DuoUn, 
John O'Brien,
Enoch Flett,

Daniel Baldwin, 
James Robinson,BALL OF UNMARKED LOGS.

There will be sold at Public Auction on

Tuesday, August 11th,
nt three o'clock in the afternoon, in front of the 

V POST OFFICE, Newcastle.
rafted In the South

Peter Gorman, 
Wm. Doolan, Sr., 

Joseph Vye.*
m mortgaged farm in the eaetei n states is : 

Id New York $1,749 ; in Pennnsylvanis, 
$1,717 ; in Rhode bland,- $1,526 ; in 
Çonuectiont $1,266 ; iu Dulawsre $2,147 ; 
in MMSftchueetts $1,323 ; in Vermont

•' WM »
BRIDGETOWN.
E. Sinclair.
NOR1HE8K.

Dan'l Donovan, John R. Allison,
Jaa. Brander, e William Soott.

OTHER PLACE).

-,

шЛ all the Unmarked and Fri» logs 
West Boom daring the pressât » In the Interest of Timers.

Mr. John Robertson of the Agricul
tural Department, Fredericton, has 
been visiting the principal settlements 
along this northeastern pert of the 
Province this summer and returned 
home by the Canada Eastern railway 
last Friday. Hia tear at the North 
was made for the purpose of encourag
ing the farmers in their boaineaa, and 
giving them some information in order 
to awaken a deeper in ter eat among 
them in improved méthode and 
practices which have been adopted and 
followed very successfully by many 
agriculturists ia other parts ol New 
Brunswick, as well as in the Dominion 
generally.

It is very gratifying to know that 
our local Government has been taking 
a marked interest in agricultural 
matters, especially in dairying during 
the last few years, and it ia aleo satis
factory to realise that its efforts have 
not been without ж fair measure of 
success. The Hon. James Mitchell, 
late Provincial Secretary, took a more 
than official interest in these matters, 
and Mr. Julia* L Inches, Secretary for 
Agriculture, baa always been ready to 
render all the assistance he possibly 
oonld in every reasonable way, so that 
sur forming communities might be 
stimulated to greeter efforts to battle 
more successfully with the severe com
petition and low prices for their 
products with which they heve to con
tend. Our newly-appointed Provincial 
Siattery, * ho ha* had much experi-

$1,004.TERMS ОАЯН
ALLAN RITCHIE, President.

Wswsalia, July 87th, 1896. In the states iu the west and south 
the average encumbrance on each farm is: 
In Nebraska $1,084 ; in Kentucky $1,069 
in Illinois, $1,684 ; in Indisns $972 ; in 

‘Michigan $890 ; in Minnesota $814 ; in 
Misssssippi $619 ; iu Missouri $853 ; in 
South Ctrolina $830, in Tennessee $667.

Geo. W. Leach, 
Emery Donovan, 
Edward Toser,
John Hare,
Joseph Soby,
William Copp,
James Parks,
Manfred Soby, 
Edwafrd Soby, 
Benjamin E. H 
James Jones,
John FUnagsn, 
Robert MoNsughlon, 
C. 8. Breuiner,

Derby,
Strstbadsm,
Lyttleton,
Sevogle,
Sugary,
Trent Brook,
Bed Bank,
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St Margarets, 
Black River, 
Hardwicks, 
Boiestown,

The Halifax police are gathering in at the 
present time a large crop of Crooks

Just as » young man in an eastern state 
of the Union had «pent his last dime the 
other day he received s telegram from San 
Francisco informing him that He is heir to 
two millioc dollars. Lucky fellow.

A candidate in Pottawatomie county, 
Kae„ announces himself for office as fol
lows : “I, of my own free will and accord 
and without the influence or over-pereuaeion 
of my friends, hereby announce myself for 
the office of registrar of deeds.”

A ocrions accident happened in Boston a 
few weeks ego. Hugh Duffy drove a home 
run over the left field fence on the Pro
vidence railroad track. A laborer on hie 
way home from work was walking along 
the track and the ball from Doffy’e bat hit 
him foil in the face, knocked hint flit on 
hie beok and broke the email bones in hie 
note.

; •o
iZ Wm. Riobside, 

and others.в
At two o'clock Mr. Devideon $vae de

clared duly elected by acclamation, the 
announcement being received with cheers 

A. A. DAVIDSON, ESQ.
Mr. Devideon thanked the eleotore for

І}.
V/,

Newcastls P. O.—Mr. J. R. Lawlur 
who was appointed poll master of New
castle by the lets government bet been 
relieved of bis duties by Mr. A. W. Reid 
of the Inspector’» office, St, John, It ii 
believed thet Mr. Ltwlor’a appointment 
it to be cancelled for political reasons.T» EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION

:

і ->і the honor they had bestowed upon him— 
the great honor of repreientieg the County 
of Northnmberlnnd. Being a Miramiohi 
men he fully appreciated what It meant. 
Born and living in the oonetitoenoy, know
ing ita wtyt of thought, sharing Ita preju
dices, knowing how the eleotore thought 
end epoke for themaelvee, fought for whet 
they wanted end oonten-ted against whet 
they disapproved, sorely ui.der these oironm- 
etaocee it waa a pardonable pride he felt 
that to-dey he hid been returned unoppos
ed. He referred to the nomination papers 
signed by men representing the hardest 
fighter» in the oooatitnenoy and laid he was 
prend to find himself endorsed by them. He 
knew there were things outside of himself 
which contributed to this result. This was 
a bye-election, and n bye-election brought 
on within n few months after a general 

At the general election the principal

5
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: Drunkenness and Crime-

Hereditary drankenneea Lie been made 
a subject of especial study by Prof. Pell- 
men, of Bonn University, hie plan being 
to select individuel drunkards of some 
generations ago, and trace out the careen 
of ell their descendants to the present 
time. His latest subject of investigation 
hse been Fran Ada Jurke. She waa born 
in 1740, and was a drunkard, a thief, end 
в tramp for forty years, dying in 1800. 
Local records have supplied the histories 
of 709 of her 834 descendants. Out of 
thoee traced, 106 were of illegitimate 
birth, 142 were beggars, 64 others lived 
on charity, and 181 were women of dis
reputable living. The family has sup
plied 76 ooovicta, of whom 7 were 
sentenced for murder. It is estimated

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR
О* И8 EXHIBITION GROUNDS,

WSmKdMdtiBSlBgOelZiUm.
nr-„------- of liechlnery and Manufactures,
Farm awl Daily Products, Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine. Ac.
OdtiWte of the Forest, Mines and Waters, 
Matings, Sculpture. Ac., Fancy Work.

“Adnaee” lCwtileny.

ALUMINUM ІОП GLASS—AMEBICa's MOST 
VALUED OEM—FASSINO OI A WONDERFUL 
FLOES—RADIOGRAPHY STILL PR00ВЕЯВ- 
IN G—SPONGE-GRAFTING IN EVE SURGERY 
—MICROBES AND THE SPLEEN—A STUDY 
IN HEREDITY—ALLOTS THAT ABE CHEMI
CAL COMBINATIONS.

Aluminum is destined to play ж promi
nent part in glass manufacture, in the 
opinion of M. Leon Appert, ж French 
glen expert. From numerous analytical 
tests of ancient window gleet, he has 
readied the eondutioe that gleet modified 
by the introduction of aluminum ie more

sü
ÎÏSfc

A powerful electric plant it being Installed 
by the Imperial Government at Fort Ulst
er*», on the Dartmouth shore of Halifax 
harbor. A dynamo of greet capacity is 
being built far the purpose. The building 
in which the eleetrio plant will be placed 
will be situated on the south tide of the fort 
and will be built into an excavation dug for 
the purpose. The building will he entirely 
concealed beneath the mound and protected

«as» Frises as en ta» Urael

саціїмц Attractive Performances in the 
Hall, Varied Attractions onшШ& Parade Grounds. -■rwone.

issues in Provincial politics had been 
thoroughly osnveeeed end the general policy 
of the Government approved. To a Mira
miohi mao e diecueeion of Provincial policy 

» attitude of the Gov-

•PUI usas on au une or патш.
DISTRIBUTED APimvaut LOTH WILL BE

■ сапо* to 
CHAS. A. KVRRNTT,
- ---------rnnéSiry, ▼ІЯЯ
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